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1,9.Year-OIdHouse

i The Onlooker

Is Soldin Kingston
The 159-year-old

seven-room re-

137Graduated
At
! Midd ebush

Police

Puzzled

located
on Raymond Lane in pupils of the Middlebush School
~l,~scr[bed in the
Kingston has been sold to Mr, and by Sampson G. Smith, county sup.
lead story this week poses many
Mrs. Walter A. Coogan, operators
t-rintcndent of schools, at graduainteresting
problems . . . neither of an insulating-varnish
The police had a case Saturday
manu[ac- tion exexrcises in the school
Middlesex nor S’)merset (.ountie~
turlng plant In MonmouthJet.
Tuesday night,
o S and showed local
and county ofa
has any place where a Juvenile
The
house,
recently
modernized
The
offendGr may be housed to await
the need for juvenile deO n
ir~
u~ ti o]1 fictals
trial . .. Supposing a youth, either and situated on a landscaped five. Smith by Dr. James M. Lynch,
tention quarters in the Middlesex.
supervising
principal
of
township
acre
tracL
has
become
a
landmark
male or female, between the ages
school system Somerset county area.
The Zarephath
in Kingston since its erection in schools.
of 16 and 18 or even younger,
graduated
22
students
A youth had run away from his
from its
A play, "Between the Covers
commits a crime here and is a 1790 and is believed to be one of
grammar
school,
home
in Elizabeth
intending
to
of a Book" highlighted the program
preparatory
resident of either th|s or Middle- the oldest slructures in this area.
join
the
traveling
World
of
Mirth
The buyers will take possession
directed by Mrs. Frieda McConnell school, Bible Seminary, and college
sex County . . . Where do the
carnival
when i| left that town
Miss Marjorie Burdette, and Mrs. at joint commencement exercises
in
July
after
Mrs.
Carington
has
police keep him or her until it is
for
Arbor
on Memorial Day weekmoved to South Orange and redo- Robert Stiger. Selections by the held in the church auditorium on
time for the trial or hearing?
songs by the Monday evening,
end. He Joined the show there
Well, what is usually done in corating plans have been cam- school orchestra,
and obtained
employment on a
graduating
class,
and
individual
pletcd,
Dr.
Arthur
K.
White,
president
that case, according to Chief Ed
custard
stand.
selections were also included,
of Alma College, delivered
the
Voorhees . . . Is that the offender
The
graduates
are:
Ruth
Amerprincipal
address
entitled
"Zest
for
Meanwhile, his mother had reis released In the custody of his
man, John Bittle, dacqueline Bram- Living" and also awarded the dip-Iported
him missing to Elizabeth
parents . . . And they are held Five
man, Emily Burke, Douglas Butler,
strictly
accountable tar his later
lamas and conferred the degrees. !police who, In turn, notified state
Ciancla,
Angels Cocela,
The program featured
addresses police of the Raritan Township
At
Middl
¯ b us
ap~arance In court.
Donald Colley, Josephine Covert, by Robert B, Dallenbach and Joan barracks.
~t what happens if file Juvenile
Five children were baptized at Jayne Covert, Joan Caddy, Sam- Crawford and a sermon by Nettle
The state police located the boy
has committed a really
serious
Children’s
Day ceremonies con- uel Fahry, Caroline
Gerechka,
Louise
Hake;
a
violin
solo
by
Pan.
on
the carnival lot and told him to
crime such as murder ..........
ducted in the Middlebush Church Theodore Itellyer,
Jr., Elva Hell- line Alma White and orchestral
return
home, but for some reason
... If he is from out of state?..,
by Rev. Justin Vanderkolk of the yer, Marie Kaiser, Harry Kline,
did
not
pick him up.
and
choral
selections.
The
invoOr ff he has no responsible parents New Brunswick Theological Semi.
and Wesley LaRue.
cation
was
given
by
Albert
L.
WolWhen
the
carnival reached this
or guardian? . . . Where do you nary on Sunday.
Also, Eugene Lazicky, Robert tram and Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad- township local police, asked to
keep him then?
Those baptized
were: Claudia
Lee, Jean LIbourel,
Joan Luty, dress was presented by the chorus pick the boy up, searched for him
Last Saturday the local police
Edna, daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Patriots
Matiekat,
David
McCon- and narrated by George Carlson. on the lot but could not find him.
had to cart the boy involved around F. Stelts;
Bruce Dean, Glynn nell. William blorton, Joyce PerAwards were presented as telThen, last Saturday night at
in their police car for over four Shells, and Janlce Gale, children
king, Rose Puskas, Bertram Ran- lows: Honorary Science
Award
about
6 o’clock, Ezane Talbert of
hours before they could find suit- of Mr. and Mrs, Lyle E. Hagmann,
dolph,
John
Raughley,
Betty
Jane
New
Brunswick
reported to police
and Medal, John Clifford Brown;
able quarters
for him... And he and Katherine
Ann, daughter of Robb. Robert Saad, Jacqueline
Reader’s
Digest
Certificate,
Valethere,
that
his
car had been stolen
did not even fit into any of the Mr. and Mrs. William Gulick.
Schunk,
Elizabeth
Stise|a,
Robert
dictorian
Joan
Crawtord;
Faculty
from
its
parking
place on Church
conditions described in the preThree children,
Thomas Wykoff, Thompson,
ltoward
Worman,
Award
for
High
Scholarship,
Ruth
St.
ceding paragraph , . , Supposing, Glynn Hagmann and Robert WyViolet Woytow. and Fred Zaetz.
At 8:15 both the car and the
Dallenbach;
Annual Award of
asks Chief Voorhees, that it had koff were awarded Bibles for hayMerit,
Merit,
Irene
Brown
and
AImissing
bo.y were found by townbeen a girl involved instead,
ing perfect attendance
records
ship
patlolman
Russell Pfefffer
How would l[ have looked for throughout the past year.
while
he
was
investigating
a colA
Bachelor
of
Science
degree
police to be carting
her about
Twenty-five
of the St ndays
tiglon
near
the
World
of
Mirth
conferred
upon
Pauline
Alma
throughout
the night..,
school’s pupils participated
in the For
grounds
on
Franklin
Blvd.
The
’
White
and
Bachelor
of
jWe were talking to Chief Veer- exercJse.~ dlr~.ctad by Dr..I. Clark
May
was
an
unusually
busy
Arts
degrees
were
awarded
to
boy
and
the
stolen
Buick
were
Anderson, superintendant.
(~Ja.~tnight
....
"Wh~..foth~y
.Martha C. and Robert B. Dallen- both involved in the accident.
do i£ ,, .,.,.,.,,~.~.
They were:
James Thompson,
month for the lo~e,C
~z:ce
Troubles Begin
eommlL~ a serious crime here and Richard Gags, Garry Bockhout. according
to monthly report made bach and to Elizabeth M. Summers.
Seminary Award
Pfefffcr. who had learned at the
can’t be released in the custody Marilyn Zlmmerman. Deborah hy Chief Edwin F. Voorhees to the
Zarcphath
Bible
Seminary boy’s background from a State
of his pare.is?" he asked ... "Be- llagemann. I,orrie
Greenlaw. Mar- Townshtp Committee this week.
¯
Police bulletin,
promptly brought
"
cause
¯ : there arc io Juvenile dotes I" ,,~ar~t Slacb. Sharon Malloy. Wynne The,. report, indicates,
, on=Louise
that Veer- tlake
awardedand
a diploma
to Nettle
.
hecs
threat
to
crack
dew.
a
two-year
Cerhtm
to
police
headquarters
and
to Grtc, In’
t on faellltl¯ -.’
,s am I expected
,s Freith.
.
,n ~ .lam~.’
MaryAnn
¯
take
the ~,otn
gstct
home
and
chain
S
,
" .’
’
’ ..], lichter,
Michael
, , R(lz,
)
and GI y nn
speeding motor!sts especially in J ttf’cate
to Waiter Alvin Bartlett.
[ then the troubles began.
The local police department has
the IlamJlt(m St., area. is being[ Alma Preparatory
School diphim to my hod until trial time’: [l[agmann.
no
suitable detention quarters for
There Is¯" ely o ( . answer
to
all,
Iso
(]a
)n
.
"
,
I
amos
were
presented
to
Irene
J.
o (,a~nor.
’ [ A .’. il I Ichy..I
hn
carrwd out.
""
The patrolman, so Instructed.
I Brown John C. Brown. Joan Craw- either adults or children so Chief
this speculation . . . Seth problcm.~ Mary Jo Staudt, Marilyn Young
Edwin Voorhees sought to have
can and umloubhdly will arise.... I/ULI~,~I;.I,~
I ,.....~,, I)O**VIlI~|I,
.........
. - ¯
nabhed twelve speeders (luring" ford. Hichard W. llarmon, l)onald
I , .... ~rucv An(lersoll,
M. IIPllyer. Joe |1. Mlddh, ton. El. the I)oy delaitled I11 New BrunsThey
can ( ¯ ~ I)c
sov,
d
by
the
the
month,
a
figure
well
above
’" ;
, , I I~ttr .haks, Elaine Gags. Joan
mer A. Murphy, William E. Nagle wick where the car was stolen. But
huihling of a sultahh, juvenllt
Ivm .. loan war"ofF M~r~ h..
their average monthly catch,
Eighteen
other arrests
were George M. Rivenburgh and James city police disclaimed all respon.
detenti..I
home In either or the~.,,,~,v ...... I ~.,~ _v,,.,~
slbllity lor him, saying that they
made. bringing the total to 30. Of tt. Snelllng.
t~o countries . . . An area thisI ........ " ............ ........
Grammar school diplomas wore had no juvenile quarters either.
these, nine were for disorderly
larg~, shouhl not be without one. I
All..
Voorhees contacted State Police
~..,,,,.,.,,
f,,ur for careless driving, received by Doris Bartlett.
"~"’"" ’"~
~"’*’"
""’"~"’lThi
eves
M
Godbee.
Joseph
Gross.
Elaine
Hill. and county authorities,
seeking to
two for driving without lights, and
these problems into the spotlight
one each for larceny, non-support, Leonard Jones. and Elaine Schis- have scmcono take the youth off
occurred here and attracted wide-~
Qir X¢
his hands, but the former said no,
spread Interest . . . We’d like to
and for selling goods without pea- slot.
tar deHarry Van Note of 490 Raston sesslng a pedler’s license.
Over the last weekend, Union they had no facilities
st~he Township Committee take
Class
Day
exercises
were
held
on
tention either, and at Somerville,
th’~’lead in inaugurating
such a Ave.. was the victim of an unusual
In addition,
the policemen Infour accidents,
re- Friday and were broadcast
over the warden of the county Jail said
project by asking the county Board theft when he parked his car on vesttgated
that he would accept no Juveniles.
setof Freeholders
to provide such Elm Row. New Brunswick early
covered one stolen car. and Issued WAWZ.and a baccalaureate
men
was
delivered
by
Rev.
White
Judge Arthur B. Smith In SamSaturday night,
seven warnings while spending
quarters...
Someone has to start
on
Sunday
when
Founder’s
Day
orville
suggested that the police
When he returned
to the car 263 hours on duty. A total of 2436
the ball rolling...
Whoever does,
department
obtain a commitment
eight
hours
later
he
discovered
services,
dedicated
to
the
memory
we hope they begin soon before
miles were accumulated.
2145 hi
from
the
township
Judge so that
of
the
late
Bishop
Alma
White
all of our police chiefs are driven that thieves
had broken in and the police car and 291 in private
the
buy
could
be
sent to the
batty by problems such as the one stolen his license and registration
cars. Two dog bite cases were re- founder of the Pillar of Fire orMercer
County
Juvenile
home in
from
the
compartment
after
thorganlzatlon,
were
observed
in
the
Saturday night,
ported,
Gec. it’s graduation time once ou~hly ransacking the car.
Temple
at
Bound
Brook.
Trenton.
Chief Voorhees again lauded,
again . . . All of the township
But his anger and grief softened the good work of the telephone
Eighth grade certificates
and the
When advised of this, however,
considerably
when
he
also
disrespective
class
gifts
were
pre- local Magistrate
Vernon D. Hagexchange system which handles
schools held exercises
this week
¯ . . Providing some busy evenings covered that the good hearted
sooted
at
the
Class
Day
exercises
mann
didn’t
think
much of the
all polh,o calls and enables the
for Supervising
Principal
Jim thieves had left a fl.e camera department to provide around-theElizabeth Sumemrs. representing
idea and said he hadn’t the authLynch and school board proxy C. on his seat to more than offset
clock service. The exchange hand- Ihe college, Alvin Bartlett, repro- ority
and would issue no comsooting
the
Bible
Seminary,
and
mitments
for minors.
Rex[ord Davis . , . And the thrill
his losses,
led 62 calls during the month,
With morning rapidly approach.
of feeling
"grown up" for each
James Shelling. representing
the
Preparatory
school,
delivered
tng and with no solution in sight,
and every one of the eighth graany
Je M elm
we
Voorhees finally put through a deders who will go on to high school Adjustment
Board
orations.
speratton call to Elizabeth police
next year.
Relaxes Ordinance
r~
Fire ~sD
headquarters
and learned
that
Three boys who probably have
$52 I
SERVICES SCHEDULED
their eighth grade diplomas safely
Children’s
Day
services
of
the
Union
County
is
equipped
with
the.
The,Board of AdJustment granted I Dual" charges of careless driving
Samuel Samara permission to op- I and driving without a license cost East Millstone
tt}.~ed
away In some bureau
Reformed Church necessary Juvenile detention faeilidqll~/er by now were experiencing
crate a leather
working machlne[t~o Manville men a total of $52 have been scheduled for Sunday ties and would take the boy.
With sighs o~ relief, the runaway
the graduation thrill
for a third shop at 411 Lewis St,, at a meeting[in fines and court costs before at 4 p. m. A special program of
time last Sunday . .¯ At Rutgcrs in tow.ship hall Wednesday night. I Magistrate Vernon D. Hagmann in recitations and music has been was turned over to Sheriff Ernest
University’s mass exercises. James
arranged.
HunnewelL who ,returned
him to
The action must now go before IMunicipal Court Monday night,
Archibald
and Mel Thompson of the Township Committee for final I Hagmann fined Severto R. BiasThe music program is under the Elizabeth early Sunday morning.
Chief Voorhees described
the
Mlddlebush and Peter Breznak,
of Mrs. Chris Hockenapproval since the zoning ord|n-[collt
$15 and $3 costs for driving direction
as a good example of the
formerly of Millstone, i’inally re- once prohibits
such shops in Re- without a license and $10 and $3 berry and Mrs. Charles Hellyer is affair
in charge of recitations,
confusion which often arises sirecelved their long-coveted degrees sidence "B’ zones, such as Lewis I costs on the careless driving
--~~
,ply because neither
Middlesex
¯ . . James got his Master’s and St.
charge. Stephen B. Golombos paid
or Somerset Counties, practically
Similar actions were taken on $10 and $3’and $5 and $3 on similar
CRUSHES FINGER
the other
two both received
requests
by Isaac and J~ames[charges.
all at Central Jersey, has Juvenile
James Lewis, 18, of Zarephath
Bachelors.
Incidentally,
the witty youth who Briggs for permission to operate I Howard K. Herzog, 1"/, at Raft- was taken to Bound Brook Has-’- de!entlon quarters.
first called his school an "educa- a shop for the framing of windows [ tan Town.hip had his license re- pital
on Monday after
he had J What would happen ff [he boy
tion factory"
would have found in Oak St., and by the West New[ yoked for an indefinite
serious
period and crushed the index finger of his had committed a really
his observation to be 100 percent Brunswick A. C., for permission [ was fined $10 and $3 costs for right hand.
crime?" asked Voorhees. "Where
true ff he were around at the to build a clubhouse in Keg-l reck!egg driving.
According to hospital authorities]
would we keep him?"
Rutgers ceremonies .,. A total of suth St.
Lewis
caught
his
finger
in
the
"There
is only one solution",
he
1 T~o more careless drivers,
Otis
10800 graduates flooded the footBoth principals
were granted]Brown
of Camp Kilmer and Steve wheel of a machine known as a said, "the immediate establishment
ball field and make it seem as ff variances of the ordinance pending I Pinter of Route 27 were fined $10 shredder while attempting t? re- o[ such facilities
either in this
(Continued on Page $)
county or in Middlesex".
further approval by the committee, and $3 and $12 and $3 respectively,
~air it.
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(Sandra Hunt Wins Two

D. C., there would be kept soldiery
to sally forth to enslave the people Mrs, Walter Dennltson of Linden Horse Show Trophies
~
New
~
~
PIbMmimda$ IKiddietmm~ N..I.
of the various states.
It appears spent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Sandra Hunt of Mlddlebush won
two trophies and two blue ribbons
now thai his error was merely Chester Lazicky.
IBy the Yem"
$2.00
Mrs.
ERa
Mullener
returned
in the Lenark Barse Show at
one of garb.
home
this
week
after
visiting
seePhillipsburg
Saturday afternoon.
Week2y by the Frazlklln
Town.~p Publicizing
~. Oil with tile probe, spare no one
i
t’ral
Inl~m’ed as second-c2ass matter at the post office at Mlddlebmfi% N.J. al,d let the chips fall where they
days with relatives
in Lake- She is the daughter of Mr. and
~ood.
trader the act of March 3, 1879.
Mrs. Peter limit of DcMott L~.
may.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenox Brogan of The victories
make her eligible
Publisher
WA.t:i~ OI.Jb/:s~
.....................................
! Bound Brook have moved to their to compete in the national chainLEONARD H. RUPPERT ........................................
Editor [
oew home on,Franklin St.
pionship finals at Madison Square
f
d
D ov i s
’ ’C . R
Mrs. Charles Robald anc[ Mrs. ’Garden in New York next fail.
East Millstone 8-3849-M
llarbara
Gimmcl of Ozone Park, Mi~s Hunt is a pupil of Mrs.
~’"
s
~words
L
1.
have
returned
hone after
Auita Hazek, new owner and in’qmJ’"
Friday, June 17, 1949
.......................................
. [spending
a week with Mrs. Fred structor
of the New Brunswick
Pine Grove Manor School granu-IToulman and family.
Riding Club.
o,~, 3(; eighth grade pupils at’, Mr. and Mrs. ttenry
Ruppert
exercises
in tile school Monday l were the Sunday guests of Mr. ~THE
JI~DGE
night.
[and Mrs. George Olsen at lligha players,
especially
those wise on- C. Rcxford Davis, president
of. land Park.
The Congress contemplates
probe of lobbying. This is as it ough to contribute
to Democratt-c the Board of Education, presented,
Mr. Leonard Ruppert entertained
diplomas after the class had been i the Misses Betty and Jean Romano
shouI be. Those who seek to in- eanlpaign funds,
presented to Supervising Principal,.o f Bound Brook and Richard Lafluence the representatives
of the
A.d let some standard be estabRoute l, Near Circle. CH. 7-Pg~d
Dr. James M. Lynch by Jerry zicky at his home Sunday.
people should, as far as possible
lished other than that a lobbyist
Difede.
be required to operate in a gold Is one who opposes what President
Mr. and Mrs. R,aymond Hoff
A play, "The Little
Red School spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday
fish bowl. This is essential te on- Truman and the Administration
able the people’s representatives
may happen to propose. After all, House". enacted by 16 of the grad- Arthur Graver of Hopewell.
’Adventures Of Don Juon’
uates, featured the program which
to distinguish between the amateur ALL wisdom does not reside
Mrs.
Otto
Runge,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in
Friday-Saturday
and professional
lobbyist,
to de- that source and people whose in- was prepared and directed by Miss Walter Hagen, Mrs. alga Hagen,
termlne whether self interest,
cu- terests and property would be de- Patriots Gordon, Englisb teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. William Masiello,
"Whiplash"
pidity or some like motive.is be: strayed by Administration
propo-, b I~ir°ng~ve alsS°L:e~l~ded:l°~nS and Betty Lou Masiello visited
Sun., Men., Tues.
hind the representations
mane, ann sals should have th,~ ri~,ht T~ to be l J ........
- Edwin J. Runge, son of Mr. and
otherwise
to evaluate
that
which
. . . I son,
and Pauline Kovaes;
two num- Mrs. Otto Runge at Ephrata, Pa.,
"Lady From Shanghai"
nearo .........wlmom " -~asking
Aammls~ra-L
sung oy the entire ......
class an(]
may be submitted to such sources ¯ I i1 t on rle "ticism, censure or otherJ ners
Wednesday, Thursday
one b th iris of the class" and Sunday. Edwin is now Brother AnAnd the present regulatory
act is punishment There are liberals,
, ~ drew of St. Gerards Hall, Order
. y e g!
....
OVate@ Of the Turtle"
not only highly ambiguous hut tt is [ you know, many of them, who [ muslc.al selccuons p~yca _vy ,~onn
[of the Holy Redemptlonist.
~.
inadequate in Its coverage. The re-sa fv in government jobs, wtth pen-Gr esh, and John Lapc zyns ki.
cent decision dismissing the in- sion assured, find it very easy to
dictment against the United States be humanitarians and the people’s
Phone Princeton 3623 or 1702
,
I
Graduates
Savings and Loan League points friend, thru the spending of someBox
office OpenDaily l0 a. m.
Members or the graduating
class| 1 [..... /
I" ¯
~’
Mail or phone orders accepted
up such ambiguity and inadequacy, one else’s money,
are: Rose Amato, Jean Benke,
MATS. WED. & SAT. 2:40
And it augers well for the sinIs a Cabinet Officer or a Bu- Frieda Buschhorn, Fred Badessa, !
cerety of the probe and the exreau or Agency head espousing
Bruce Butler,
Eileen Carberry,
GALA OPENING SATURDAY EVE., JUNE 18th
pressed intention
to do a good legislation,
seeking to influence Rose Marie Crisafulli,
George Carr,
Job that the amendments urged Congress, thru his employees and Robert Cherry, Angels December,
ENTIRE WEEK BEG. MONDAY, JNE 20th
by Republican Representative
otherwise,
a permissable lobbyist.
Doris Dorofaehuk, Daniel DiBiasi,
HAROLD J, KENNEDY and HERBERT KENWITH by Special
Wadsworth was included
in the while, who disagree with him are Ferry Dlfede, Joan French, Vincent
Arrangement
with JOHN C. WILSON present
blllresen~atlves.aSpassedbYThatthe
HouSeamendmentOf
Rep-illegal andvisclouslobbyists?
Gongitano,
Anthony Guisto, and
The right of the people to be Steve Hrapsky.
Toiluloh
Bonkheod
would include in the Investigation
heard and to express themselves Also, Anna tlrapsky,
John LapIn Noel Coward’s
"all activities
of agencies of the should not be sacrificed
to the czynski, John Laputka, Pauline Ko~~
Federal Givernment intended to prevalent Administration phllos- vacs, Alblo. raadama,~;~ Nick Metallo,
"PRIVATE LIVES"
influence,
encourage, promote or ophy of star chamber session and Joseph Moceio. Robert Mercia, At.
With
retard legislation."
"pappa knows best."
lone Lowery, Marllyn Lunnon, Re~d
C
Such activity
is now forbidden
Patrick
Henry may have been bert Pensack, llenry Pietrucha,
l¯
by law but as is well known little
Directed by Martin Manulls
nearer right than his eontempor- Llllian.
Rivers, Lucille Robinson, ;|
or no effort has been made tO on. aries thought he was when he op- [Ielen Smith, Janet Smith, Kenneth | Eve. at 8:40: arch. $3.60; $3.00; Bale. $2.40; $1.801 Mats. $2.40; $1,$0~
force the law.
)osed the adoption of the Cons- Wtble. John Yetsko,, and Edward,l’
$1.20 (tax Incl.)
on the ground that in the Zwnlinski.
Yet the interests
of the people tltution
can and have been endangered
and harmed by that powerful and

ex or

lplomos

SAY-S:

II

--’

Ill

oak

Done

I!

Insidious
lobby

With more than two million persons now in the Federal payroll.
increasing at the rate of 285 per
day. many of them located
in
Washington and in positions
and
bureaus which Congressmen and
Senators must contact in serving
their constltucuts,
and with the
desire and tendency of bureaucrats

WILLIAMR. T. LAIRD
Agricultural

Implements -- FertilizerLime
Farm and Poultry Supplies
Pl=net Jr. Garden Tractors and Equipment

SHEgWIN-WILLIAM$
PAINT

Phone:

stand the opportunity of such bureaucracy
to bring pressure
to
bear
upon
their
tlcularly if existing law is Ignored
And when one realizes
that tncluding local and state payrollers,

the total bureaucracy
reachesal-

mostseven million the potential
powerandinfluenceof so compact a group, with the commonobJeettve of staying upon the payroll

FUI~-O-PEP
FI~.~8

FRANKLIN

totheirretalnpower.theirit
JobSis
easyandtoinCreaSeunder.

E.

He’ll needat least
ONE FULL MINUTE
get to the telephone!

PARK

Millstone

to

8-6609-R-1
.~,,

superiors,

par

.......

~ Every

For Better Va/ues

cananswer.That’sa tor~ oJ’ 1,0.000

appointedpeople[

.~(/~.~-~

¯ At any time of’ the year it’s a goodIdea
tO wait a full minute before you d~ide
there’s
noone home. But during the warm

tt[~ t [’~’P ~

weather months when so manypeople

.~

housing group,representedby the
National Public Housing Assoela-

~

C~ ~-"

tton Association,that the Congress,
while it would have met the shelter
emergency adequately,
would not
have inflicted
upon the taxpayer a
long range public housing project
financed for forty years at a cost
of at least twenty billion. It would
have legislated
for the emergency
and decided the long range policy
after the emotional pressure tneident to the emergency had been
removed.
Others will point to further costly social welfare programs requiring enormousadditions to the publie payroll as illustrating this tendency and danger, including the
emotional agitation for eompulaory health insurance by Federal
Security Administrator
Oscar R.
Ewlng, as to which I shah have
more
tosayanotherdaY.Let
thls
probe
be searehlng
to

in New Jersey,

hangsup before the personbeing called

tending that payroll and power,
must be apparent.
Indeed. there are those who are
convincedof
thatpublicthat
employeeeXCept
forgroup.the
lobbYin,
eluding the plrofessional
public

here

plctcd--because the person maki g the call

In ::to her ;:rF~; ~he
*~ .;~..~’

day,

more than 75,000 calls aren’t com-

spend so muchtim~ out of doots--k’a aa

~--~.~

--~ZL./~

"

~__~-~/~_.1

even
betterzd"’ca.

"~.~
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WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO rN GOOD REPAIR
¢.~

the end that constitutional
govern.
ment by representatives elected by
the people" prevail rather than
1’48
government o£, for and by bureau. ’II
~- e~.1 an4i~polltically
appo!n~ed em-’" _

~

SICORA ESSO SERVICE means complete
service for your auto
... We do ovewthlng to keep It in tip top shape.., the best
mechanics and the finest equipment . . . take advantage of both
.. and the prices are right..,
drive in TODAY.

~

TIRES,

ORIGINAL
MISTRIEL
"New Jersey’s Original

NeilsonStreet

s,¢oa~

& SON

Cancellation

esso

s~av,ce

Phone: N. B. 2-8575

Shoe Store"

N.B. 2-7133

Lincoln
"?

-

TUBES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES

J

Highway & Franklin

Ave.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
II

t
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Adequate
wiringfor the mostefficient use of electricity
is a must on yo.r/arm. So be sure to wire yourbuildings for the jobs which ReddyKilowatt, your electric

servant, can do with hard-working
electric service!
Investigate the newmethodsof hay drying, for example. Farmershave discovered that--wlth the help
of electriclty~bam.cured hay contains greater nutrition andmaintainsfar greaterfood value.
So wire your/armfor work--andextra profits, tool

1. That Paragraph 14 of an or- is situate a single building condinance entitled "AnOrdinance nected directly or indirectly with a
Concerning

the

Supplying

of

Wa- public

water

main

shall

not

ex.

ter for Public and Private Use" ts ceed the sumof thirty ($30.00) dotamendedto read as follows:
lars, exclusive nE interest, costs
14 - The water rents for water and penalties for any one year¯
supplied undcr this ordinance shall 2. This ordinance shall take el.
be in such amounts as shall from lent upon publication after final
time to time be fixed by Rcsolu- reading according to law.
tion of thc governing body¯
NOTICE
Said rental shall be paid to the Public Notice is hereby given
ColLector of Taxcs of the Town- that the above ordinance was inship and shall becomeaue ana troduced on first reading June 9,
payable on the first day of Feb- 1949 by the Township Committee
ruary, May, August and Novemberof the Townshipof Franklin in the
of each year and shall draw the County of Somerset, N. J. and that
same interest as taxes upon real said ordinance wiU be considered
estate from the time they becomefor final adoption at a meeting of
due and shall be a lien upon the the Township Committee to be
premises until paid and the Town- held at TownshipHall at 8:30 P.
ship shall have the same remedies M. on June 23, 1949, at which time
~orthe collectionof Interest,costsandplace a public hearing w111be

andpenalties as it nowor mayheld prior to the final passageot

hereafter by law have for the col- said ordinance, and all persona in.
lection of taxes upon real estate; terested therein wiU be given an
provided, however, that the max- opportuntty to be heard concern-

imum
amount
of anysuchlien en-

FREDL. BASCOM

forceable against any lot or parcel of satd premises on whichthere 6-10-17

TownshipClerk.

"i

i
When Friends

Coll...

You’ll wontto showthemreal hospitality
Public S~Pt~anl~ or lhe G.Pde~Rt.te

by serving Limmy’sfine

liquors ond wines ondrefreshing
beers. Andyou’ll like our Johnny-on-the-spotfrco delivery, too!

II

LI+MMY’SLIQUORSTORE
534 Homilton St. Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick

Telephone
2- ! 1

JAMESH
AN

’
.

-..’"

2S Easton Avenue

MA H+ER
"SON
NewBrunswick, N. J.
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TheOnlooke,

Diamondlndians
the(Co°~leUgeUe:d
fmr?n~strPa~lg:n
Oh::)ap.
Twice Winners

plied mass production methods to
its scholar-making task.
Where they are all going to find
Jobs. we don’t exactly know . . .
But the best of luck to the local
boys anyhow... In their particular
case, we can think of no other
such group more likely to succeed.
The ladles of the Milltown Valley
F,re Department Auxi,,ary ,whew.
what a titled
. , . Received a
pleasant
shock last week when
their strawberry festival went over
excellently . . . Far beyond their
They’ve
best expectations .
asked us to thank everyone who
helped make their affair a success
¯ . But we’re sure that every one
of the many patrons who devoured
those giant slices of shortcake
would much rather thank them for
the treat received.
Now that we’ve finished patting
everyone on the back . . . We’d
like to ask if anyone wants to Join
us in praying for some rain .
even a little
bit s° we can sleep
nights and the farmers will stop

ooo,
,n,n,

lucky charm which will guarantee
to produce rain . . , Now is the
:line to use it.
By the way . . . Anybody wauna
buy aa umbrella?

The Diamond Indians of Franklin Blvd. opened their NewBruns.
wick City League schedule with
a lop-sided 19-4 win over the M~
:arx Reformed Church nine
Municipal Stadium, New STunswick on Tuesday.
Oi, Stllld.y ;t.he India~ls had
gained revenge for a defeat hung
on them by the Westfield A. C.,
the week before by blasting out an
equally one-sided 17-3 victory over
Ihat club at Wesffleld.
The Indians collected
15 base
hits, 8 of them extra base blows,
aa Tuesday to coast in behind the
five-hit twirling of Roscoe Barlow.
Barlow struck out 11 in his seven
Inning stint.
Behind 3-2 to start the second
inning, the winners collected five
runs in that frame, added six
more in the third to clinch the
victory,
and added four more in

to turn the game into a complete
rout.
the f°urth and tw° in the sixth
Sunday’s game saw the Indians
connect for 21 hits in a game in
which they were never behind
after scoring four runs in the first
frame.
a,A
Charles
Askew gained the w~
after pitching
the first
seven
stanzas.
When he left the game
with a 13-3 bulge, he had given up
hits and three runs while
striking out four.
During the two games Ossle
Hooper. Jim /Barlow,
and Jim
Gardner hit home runs to pace
the attack. A total of seven triples
and three doubles were also recorded.

RocketsSplit
Top Teams ,gh
With
Stop

i~

today

The East Millstone Rockets. still
fluctuating
about the .500 mark
in Interboro League play, met the
first and second place teams last
week and came out even, defeating
,,,~ Flagtown A. A. 6-5 ln a thrilling twilight
contest on Wednesday after being walloped 14-5 by
the league leading
Somerville
Tigers on Sunday.
gl es C
The Rockets Iooked like two
different clubs in the two games. Wi
g St
0,, Sunday, they could do nothing
right,
commitlng a total of 10
errors.
Dick Laztcky was the los- Stan Evanowski. a recent addling pitcher, leaving the box in the tlon to the Franklin Eagles starting

a~ld

comparethese Ge~lera[
Tire Quality Femures

Ea

LONG

MILEAGE

nnin

EXTRASTRENGTH

~,

DOUBLEGRIP TREAD
SAFETY
EASY

onfinue

imitation
of big leaguepl tche/~
come from behind to take a 9-4
Bob Feller on Wednesday evening
lead.
His replacement, Bill Fcrgurson. WhOll he struck out 18 men while
was fairly effective until the see- allowing only otto hit to best the
path when a five run Uprlsh]g. Deans A. A., 6-0.
Evanow.~kl faced on y 24 men
sparked by Matthew.~’ homo run
"
ill
his amazing seven inning
with two aboard, made the final
Tension mouuted as
st.ore 14-5, Le/ty Felauer clubbed mastcrple¢.v.
he
fanned
man
after
man until
his third home run of the year to
.......
with
one
out
in
the
last
inning,
collll)l(’tt,
Ine traCKerS set)ring
,
, ,
",
,
..........
Sins.
Deans right flt, ldtr,
later
un
~vt’oIIOsttay
Deilln¢l "ace
I
.,t.~t.ol’gc, .....WlllnoBt ’ .....
.
his
hid
trio Nllll:4tollers , , out a clean single to ruin
fOl’ ;I no-hitter.
were mttch better.
Flagtown Istartt,
r . .....

TRACTION
RIDING

reak

COMFORT

,.,
tzhuck

Brogall

..

nolo

....

them

I tit’ hi WOIKt’CI
Oll|y
three
In ,..
CheCK,
no h ¯ w"
-

men arid

t a t er fin a pitched ball.
,
thor, fill all. ..............
the r, agles ll~lUt2rs ned tile
.
, r easiest time of their lives,. acceptanul.
I lit: on y s x f riding chances.
"~,
’ , s.’lon,
s .... blVaK
[H~2ll lI|.... l’~pltl
sueet,
~
,- I l, obae led the attack on losing
....
, Ilonle.......ruB. L)JCK Ld]ZHJKyl
OliL~|f2a ,3
).
¯
doubled, Shcddcn reached first on I ttcncr Dohn, garnering two hits
.., ,,o,do~.~ choler, and A, Stashek as the Eagles tallied two run~;
tripled to product, three runs and the first stanza and added
more in the sixth to gain their
giveltlookedthe
Rockets
alikethat3"lwaslead’the
game
etghtfeat, straight victory without dewho. the teams took the field to
start
the final
frame and the On Sunday,
The Eagles
were
Rocket batboy began stowing away awarded a 9-0 forfeit decision over
the losers
South River
when
the equipment, but Flagtown was the
walked Cavaliers
off the field
not through yet.
A double by pinch hitter Kanath following a protested deehslon in
the second Inning.
and singles by Kalpln, Vails, and
Klvera brought aecross four runs
and it appeared as though Flagtow, hail
turned
the tables
on big Joan Hills
Wins
Wihnont, who up to then had hi.
until¯ the . fifth
Inning, but
t
¯
-the fireworks startctt.,,
-3
.....
q. .,
tann
t~egan
wtm a .taSte

TAKE

TILL

FALL

TO PAY!
FAMOUS
NEW

eneravs
Lifeti me

Guarantee!

BARGAIN
SPARES

MAKES
CAR

TAKE OFF$
TmdedinonnewGeneral

what you need In an
emergency. Plenty of

sensaflonalsavlngs.Also

gtmranteed
usedtires.
UP

0FF

TO

TIRE PRICES

Priced To Sell

NtW

MILLSTONE GARAGE
MILLSTONEBUS
East Millstone

LIEDL BROS. GARAGE
Amwel! Rd. and Highway 31’

So. Somerville

J. L.
KANE GARAGE
Route 31,
So. Somerville

Contest
- 71:ssa"

Miss Joan Hills of Elm St., East
Millstone
was among four high
school and grammar school pupils
named this week as winners of an
them here with plenty of
essay contest conducted in Highland Park school.~ by that towns
Hrotherhood Committee.
.W
Miss Hills, a freshman at Highland Park High, wrote the best
essay i, the high school division
of the contest and received a $25
government savings bond aa her
P,T,A. Entertains
~,ward at ceremonies in the school
SchoolChildren
auditorium this week.
T.o Hamilton Road Sehool PTA Theme of the cbntest was "How
entertained
children of the school Can Brotherhood Be Improved In
at a party in the school Monday. Our Community". Awards were
LINE
TERMINAL
A movie and refreshments
high- made by Highland Park Mayor
E. Millstone 8-5819 lighted the well received affair. Alvah H. Cole and Rabbi Sidney
In charge was Mrs. Lllltan
Schulman, co-chairman
of the comSPRINGDALESERVICE STATION Xrausse, assisted by Mrs. Eugene mtttee.
Valley Rd.
Martlnsville
Ulzhelmer, Mrs. John Webster, Joan attended East Millstone
and
Mrs. Charles Nagy, Mrs. Michael Mlddlebush Schools before enterVAN NEST
ESSO STATION
MlgneHa, Mrs. John PhilHps, Mrs, trig Highland Park, She is the
Route 29
Oreenbrook"rwp.
Peter Sliwka, Mrs. John Clgler,
daughter of btr. and Mrs. John
..,
..,
and Mrs. Joseph Lupo.
ltllls.
=; :and used tubes. Just

Super Squeegees.Some
drlvenafewblocks, some
a few miles.Yours novtmt

o,,Jy h,t

But a single by Llvak, a walk to
Lazieky and singles by Shedden
and Stashek tied the score, and
Wihnont won his own game by
singling
howe Stashek with the
winning run.
The big fastballer
struck out
nine while walking only three,
~,v.~ and Shedden with three
hits apiece and Stashek with two
runs batted tn on two hits, paced
the attack,

i
1

